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ANCELLARIAL elections at Oxford and Cambridge have a special
flavour of their own. Many years often elapse between elections, and
candidates seldom appear more than once; the leaders of University opinion,
unless peculiarly long-lived, usually have but one opportunity of showing
their paces in this particular form of exercise; the issues at one election usually
differ greatly from those at the preceding and succeeding ones; there are
peculiar rules and conventions.
0 Igth-century Oxford cancellaria! election
has yet been described in full; the papers of the third Marquess of Salisbury
provide material for an attempt to describe that of I 81ig. , Salisbury's election
in that year did not see a serious poll or even a vigorous contest; hut it is
well-documented (the election of 180g is more notable in both respects); it
occurred at an important juncture in the University's history; it is of considerable biographical interest, and throws some light on the standing of public men
half-way through Queen Victoria's reign; while the office itself, in the midst
of a period of university reform, had not only dignity but some importance.'
(Salisbury himself was later, in t8gl, to describe the Chancellorship to Lady
John Manners as 'an office which is often disagreeable and has no compensations'; but it is doubtful if that was his considered view.)
When in March 1868 the 14th Earl ofDcrby resigned the Premiership, there
were Liberal-inspired rumours in Oxford that he was about to resign the
Chancellorship of the University as well. These rumours Derby took great
1

I am mOSt grateful to the present Lord Salisbury for permission to cite extracts from his grand-

falber's papers, now deposited at Christ Church; and to those (especially Mr. Robert Blake, Dr.
Henry Chadwick, Or. Perry Curtis, and ~Ir. Geoffrey Bill) who have hcl~ me with valuable romments. The Governing Body of Christ Church College has generously paid for the publication of this
article.
2 Lady C. Cecil, Lifo of RDbt'rt MaTquis of Salisbury ( London 1971 ), II. 5. and A. L. Kennedy.
Salisbury ( London 1953), Gg, merely record the 186g dution, which seems to go unmentioned in the
AtI1tU4l IUgulLrfor 186g. W. R. Ward, J'i,cIDrUm Oxford ( London 1965). 2s8.givcsan excellent summary.
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pleasure in denying;' but a new election was soon necessary. Derby made his
last speech in the House of Lords on 17 June 186g, on the subject of the Irish
Church Bill, and at the end of the session retired to Knowsley, where he was
soon attacked, and now for the last time, by his old enemy, gout.' He lingered
on hopelessly for many weeks, until his death on 23 October.
It was widely known that Derby's illness would prove fatal, and it would
have been strange indeed if thoughts in Oxford had not turned in advance to
the vacancy about to be created. The first written approach to Derby's
eventual successor seems to have been made about mid-October when the Rev.
William Scott (1813-72), a graduate of Queen's, Vicar of SI. Olave's, Jewry,
and an advanced High Churchman, sent a note to Salisbury from Albany.
The lelter is not dated but was filed at Hatfield with those of October 186g:
Derby'S state of health makes one turn very anxious thoughts to OxfordMay I confidentially ask you if you know of any
movement which would bring you forward as his successor? . .. My connexion
with residents is reduced to nothing; but I am sounding some friends on the
subject in London. The immediate object with which I write is to ask
whether you are aware of any such intention, and if so with whom it would be
desirable to put oneself in communication. I need not say that I shall not say
that I have written to you on the subject. .. .',5
I

and its Chancellorship.

Scott's acquaintance with Salisbury had arisen from the fact that Scott
had since its foundation in 1855 been a leading contributor to The Saturday
Review, to which Salisbury, as Lord Robert Cecil, had himselfbetwcen the end
of 1856 and March 1866 contributed over 600 reviews and articles.' Scott was a
3 Derby to President Wynter of St. John's College (the Chancellor's secretary since 1861),
Knowsley, 5 March 1868: • My Liberal friends in Oxford and elsewhere are extremely considerate
in making early arrangements for the Election of my successor in the Chancellorship. I am extremely
sorry to disappoint them by the announcement that their deliberations are somewhat I?remature--for
you have my authority for informing them, and all else whom it may concern, that I neither have, nor
ever have had, the slightest idea of relinquishing the distinguished post to which the University has
done me the honour of electing me. In consequence of the state of my health, I have been com~
pelled to withdraw from the labours and anxieties of official life-but the duties attaching to the
office of Chancellor are not of such a nature as to call for any extraordinary strain upon my physical
and mental powers-and I confess that I should feel the deepest reluctance to sever the honourable
link which connect! me with the University to which I am so greatly indebted! ': Bodl. MS. dep.
d. 4. fr.518-20. The Liberals probably had Gladstone in mind: The Ti11Us, 25 October 1869, p. 10.
4 Derby attributed an attack of gout in June to . deep anxiety' on the subject of the Irish Church
Bill: Derby to Wynter, 22 June 186g, Bodl. MS. dep. d. 4, f. 524-Derby's last letter to his Oxford
Secretary.
5 Reference numbers cannot yet be assigned to all extracts from the Salisbury Papers j an alphabetical index of correspondents is being compiled.
6 Scou's connalon with TM Saturday &view is described by the D.N.B.; by Goldwin Smith,
Rnniniscenc.s (New York 1910), 162 fr.j and by M. M. Bevington, The Saturday Ret:iew (New York
1941), pp. 17, etc., and pp. 371~3 (list of contributions); and Salisbury's by Cecil, 1. 82~3. and Bevington,
pp. 27. 36, 66, 266, 337 (incomplete list of contributions). For details seeJ. F. A. Masell, . The Third
Marquess of Salisbury and TM Saturday .&vuw·. Bulletin of the Inslituu of HistoricallUsearch, XXXIV (I g61),
36-54-
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'special ally' of another advanced High Churchman, the founder of The
Saturday &view, A. J. Beresford-Hope,' who was Salisbury's brother-in-law
and had introduced him to the Rt.itw's editor Cook. Scott's relations with
Salisbury had already extended from journalism into politics; in the Oxford
University election of 1868 he had been deputed to invite the Marquess to
become a vice-chairman of Roundell Palmer's London Committee.'
Salisbury did not meet Scott but he wrote to him, presumably advocating
Lord Carnarvon's claims, for Scott wrote again on the 18th to give the names
of three other possible candidates;
• I ought to have thanked you for your kind letter. It would be uncandid
were I not to say that I find from inquiries that a good many influential

persons both resident and non-resident would very much prefer you to
Lord Carnarvon, and somehow I am under the impression that with their
views of their duty to the University they will endeavour to place before you

their wish that you should be their Chancellor.
, From what I can learn it is possible that on the one hand you would
prevent the Tories from bringing forward the Duke of Marlborough (which
is talked of)-and on the other you would put an end to a vague wish which
in some liberal quarters is entertained for Lord Granville.
, In other words, you will I know excuse me, if I say that I do not think
that you have heard the last of it-and however highly we may think of your
chivalrous feeling towards Lord Carnarvon that a good many folk must think
of Oxford first.'
• I t may be known to you that the Vice-Chancellor strongly prefers you
to Lord C .. .'
(Another non-resident to make a prophecy of' something like general consent'
to Salisbury's candidature among resident members of the University was
Salisbury's old Chri,t Church tutor, Osborne Gordon, who wrote briskly from
his Rectory at Easthampstead on 25 October;
, Nobody can have a higher sense of Lord Derby's services to the University than myself. But it has pleased God that they should not continue any
longer .. .')
Scott was a friend of leading Liberals- he voted for Gladstone at Oxford
until the end, and supported Palmer there in 186B-and his support foreshadowed that later obtained by Salisbury from the Liberal side. Scott had
great influence in London, but (as he himself realized) he had no influence
in Oxford itself and in an election which required and still requires personal
7 Coldwin Smith, p. 164a Scott to Salisbury, 30 October 1868.

9 One non-resident who expressed this preference was Francis Faber, who wrote to Roundc11
Palmer front Saunderton Rectory on 23 October I ~: • The moment I heard of Lord Derby'S illness, I

saw tbat Lord Salisbury was the only man. There LJ indeed no otherj for Lord Carnarvon would be
much inferior ': Selborne Papen at Lambeth Palace Library. consulted by kindness of the Librarian.
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voting'· it was the attitude of the resident members of Convocation which
would be decisive. (The University has never made it possible to vote by
post or proxy at cancellarial elections.) The resident members were, of
course, already at work, but in that decent obscurity cultivated by all skilful and
sensible University politicians; it was left to another non-resident to bring
forward Salisbury'S name in public before Derby was dead. The Guardian
for 20 October had contained a most indiscreet letter. Alexander Forbes
(1817-75), a well-known Tractarian, a graduate of Brasenose and now Bishop
of Brechin, a friend of Gladstone (who had first suggested bis elevation), and
also of Pusey (with whom he always stayed in Oxford), wrote to the editor from
Dundee on the 18th as follows:
'The critical state of Lord Derby makes it proper, without any breach of
decency, to speculate on his successor in the office of Chancellor of Oxford.
There is one man who, from every point of view, is indicated as the proper

occupant of that dignified position.

In the Marquis of Salisbury the Univer-

sity has a most distinguished son, who combines all the necessary qualifications.
As a successful alumnus of Oxford, as a man of letters practised in the
periodical literature of the limes, as an orator and debater of no ordinary
power, as an enlightened high-principled statesman, and, best of all, as an
earnest and devout Christian, Lord Salisbury stands in the most dignified
attitude before his countrymen. ] l e will unite the suffrages of divers schools
of thought. He will prove an efficient protector of the interest of the Univer-

sity both in the House of Lords and at the bar of public opinion, and he will
mediate successfully between the advocates of progress and reaction in the

internal legislation of the body of which he will be the head ..... ,
Forbes might think such a letter' proper', but he had forgotten one thing:
'our manners in Oxford will not bear any open interference before the vacancy',
as the Bishop of St. Asaph had remarked to Lord Grenville exactly sixty
years earlier." However, he escaped without public castigation, though
Salisbury himself did receive a terse and pointed letter from N. G. M. Lawrence,
Vicar of Forebridge (Staffs.), an old Queen's man who was indignant at 'a
serious breach of delicacy towards a great dying statesman', and anxious to
know whether Salisbury had any foreknowledge of Forbes's letter." That
the residents were indeed early at work seems to be proved by Dean Burgon's
10

L. L. Shadwell. Emutmttlu in Parliamnd,

111

(O.H .S. 1912), 159; L. H . D. Buxton and S . Gibson,

OK/ora UnWasj~,CArtmOnle.s rOxford 1935),64-5, deacribe the procedure.
11 The GUlIrdian, 186g, p. 1165.
Forbes had written to Salisbury on.5 May 186g, about the Scottish
Education Bill, in terms which show that the two men were aJready acquainted.
U HiJ,. MSS. Comm. ForttJrnt .MSS. IX ( 1915), 345 (20 October IBog); cr. Holland to Grenville,
and Grenville to Sid mouth : ibid. 350, 351. Perhaps Lord Eldon W3.5 thinking of a canvass conducted
before Portland W3.5 dead when he wrote the letter printed in H. Twiss, Life 0/ Lord ChaTlct.llor Eldon
( London 1844 1, II. log.
'J Lawrence to Salisbury, Dollar, 23 October 186g. The assurance which Salisbury gave drew
from Lawrence on the 27th a handsome apology, barbed with references to Forbes's • sudd~n freak of
eccentric ,"8Jlity' and 'bypc:r-courLierlike enthusiasm '.
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remark, in a congratulatory letter to Salisbury on 13 ovember, that he had
'enjoyed the satisfaction of ascertaining that this result [i.e. Salisbury's election]
was probable some days before anyone in The Guardian had the indecency
to make the matter public'.
On the 23rd two Oxford Heads of Houses hastened to assure Salisbury of
their support. Edward Hawkins, Provost of Oriel, possibly still ignorant of
Derby's death, wrote:
I Having a very grateful recollection of your kindness to me in the maller
of the Oriel College Bill, 1-4 I hope that you will not consider it a mere imperti.
ncnee if I mention that I no sooner heard of Lord Derby's fatal illness than
your Lordship's name occurred to me as that of the person best qualified,
on public and on academical grounds, to repair OUf great loss.
I And it gave me very greal satisfaction to learn from the Vice-Chancellor,
that my view was also that of many others, and most likely to be generally
entertained. I trust it will be so ... I

More important was a letter from the Vice-Chancellor himself. From
1866 to 1870 this was F. K. Leighton, the Warden of All Souls College, of which
Salisbury had been a Fellow. Leighton wrote to ascertain privately whether
Salisbury was willing to be put in nomination:
• I have been wishing to write to you for some days past, but have been
restrained by considerations from which Lord Derby'S death has now unhappily released me. First let me say that 1 write privately and on my own
responsibility only,- not in concert with anyone else-but under the strong
conviction that if your name could be put forward with the certainty of your
being willing to act upon it, the proposal that you should be our future
Chancellor would meet with general acceptance in Oxford. May I therefore
ask you in strict confidence whether your friends here may rely upon your

willingness to be proposed for the vacant Chancellorship? As ViceChancellor I should feel some difficulty in taking an active part in the Election
if contested, tho' as Head of your College I am most anxious to promote your

return-but I have been already consulted upon the subject and I have
reason to think tho' of this I cannot of course be sure) that you would be
returned without a contest if matters are properly managed. Other names
have been mentioned but none except your own with such concurrence as
would justify the hope of this result- which is on every account most earnestly

to be desired.
'May I ask you to consider this as a private communication-the more
formal request would follow in due time, if your answer to this private
inquiry is such as to encourage your friends to proceed!
14 On ~oJune 1870 Hawkins \\.TOte to Gladstone that in ('onnexion with this Bill • [ had occasion
to see ~eral noble lords and I thought Lord SaliJbury the best person to succttd Lord Derby. So I
was very glad to hear your high estimate of hiJ character and powen .... : B.M. Add. MS. Woo,
~86.
(Gladstone had written: • I congratulate you on having in your (our) new Chancellor a
model of political integrity, as well as a most hjgh-minded. and most able man': ibid. f. 28g0.)
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Salisbury's draft reply shows his somewhat despondent Toryism at this
time:
' Your very kind letter is embarrassing to me beeause I think that
Carnarvon is in every way much filter for the post than I am-and because

I have not the gifts required by a high ceremonial office of this kind. But I
would not for any personal feelings risk a Liberal being elected, and put the
University to needless trouble. I will therefore leave myself simply in your
hands to decide what course is best for the University and for its objects. You
have my consent tberefore if you think fit to use it-but if you select some other
person I shall heartily applaud your wisdom.· S Bear in mind that I did not
take or go up for honours- and have never taken any prize of any sort-

except the fellowship at All Souls.

While saying this do not suppose that I

am insensible to your kindness towards me in writing as you have done.'

This draft is undated, but Salisbury's reply was presumably sent off on the
24th, for the resident members of All Souls were able to meet on the 25th and
pass two resolutions which they forwarded to Salisbury:
'That it is desirable that the Marquis of alisbury should be brought
forward for the Chancellorship of the University by this College.
'That the Warden be requested to ascertain whether Lord Salisbury if
put in nomination would receive the support of Christ Church as the College
of which he was formerly a member.'

In accordance with the custom of the time, Salisbury on his migration to
All Souls from Christ Church in 1853 had taken his name off the books of the
latter College. Sixty years earlier the Bishop of St. Asaph had remarked that
'All Souls must always be distributed individuallY "'-but that was certainly not
the case in 1869. As to the attitude of Christ Church, on 6 November Salisbury
wrote to the then Senior Censor (C. W. Sandford) of his pleasure that' so
cordial a welcome' had been given there to the proposal of his name- though
one may doubt if that welcome was unanimous.
During this same week-end Salisbury had been sounded by the representative of quite another section of Oxford opinion. Henry Wall ofBalliol came to
see him on behalf of the University Conservatives. Probably they met on
Sunday, 24 October, or on the following afternoon-Wall was scheduled to
lecture at 10 a.m. on Mondays. Salisbury seems to have spoken to Wall in much
the same spirit as that in which he had written to Scott and Leighton; at any
rate, Wall wrote to him from Oxford on Tuesday, 26 October, as follows:
'As you were kind enough to allow me to speak with you and know
15 Thus Salisbury wrote to Pusey on 24 May ,870: 'Although highly honoured by the choice that
was made. I was well aware of my unfitness in many respeclS for !.he office, and I was anxious that the
selection should have been made from among the many fitter men who were available': Salisbury
Papers, C/5/26.
16 H.M.C. ForkScw MSS. IX. 345.
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your mind on the subject of the Chancellorship of Oxford, and to place your.e!fat the service of the Conservatives for the office, I take the liberty of writing
to tell your Lordship, what I rejoice to be able to say, that there will be
no conlest.

This I am assured of on various and good authorities.

The

leading Liberals here acknowledge that opposition to your Lordship would be
hopeless: although I have reason to believe that they would oppose any other
candidate. Max Muller has, I know, felt his way for the Prince; but the
discouragement he has met with has been very decisive. We have not had
any formal meeting yet. I hope to get some leading Conservatives from
different CoUeges together tomorrow or Thursday. But it will be a mere
form-the matter is already settled. You will no doubt hear from other

quarters what took place at All Souls yesterday.
I Vour Lordship must allow me to say in vindication of what I urged
against your feeling and opinion in the interview which you granted me, that
I hope you will admit the acceptance of your name to be a proof that I was
right in the estimation of your fitness for the Chancellorship.'

The promised meeting of University Conservatives took place at Wall's
house on the 27th (Wednesday), and unanimously resolved that Salisbury's
name be submitted to Convocation as Derby'S successor; the same day Wall forwarded a copy of the resolution to Salisbury, requesting the latter's formal
consent to be put in nomination before the 29th, to which date Wall's friends
had adjourned. Wall tactfully added an assurance that his friends' proceedings
would not be made public before Derby's funeral. Those present at the meeting
on the 27th were: Warden of Merton (R. B. Marsham); Provost of Oriel
(E. Hawkins); Provost of Worcester (R. L. Cotton); Provost of Queen's
(W. Jackson); Master of Pembroke (E. Evans); Principal of Magdalen Hall
(R. Michell); Principal of New Inn Hall (H. H. Cornish); Professor Wall,
Balliol; Professor Burrows, All Souls; Rev. T. Short, Trinity; Rev. W. Ince,
Exeter; Rev. L. Gilbertson, Jesus; W. H. Cooke, QC., Brasenose; Rev. W. W.
West, Lincoln; Rev. C. L. Wingfield, All Souls (Senior Proctor); Rev. W.
Jackson, Worcester; Rev. G. Petch, Trinity; T. F. Dallin, Queen's.
The following were unable to be present but announced by letter their
intention to support Lord Salisbury: Rev. J. W. Burgon (Oriel) ; Rev. R.
Faussett (Christ Church) ; Rev. T. Vere Bayne (Christ Church) ; President of
St. John's (P. Wynter) ; Rev. E. T. Turner (Brasenose) ; Rev. T. Sheppard
(Exeter) ; Dean of St. Paul's (H. L. Mansel, Christ Church) ; Rev. J. B. Gray
(St. John's).
The indefatigable Wall had not yet finished his day's work: before the
day was out he wrote again to Salisbury to announce the adhesion to Salisbury'S
supporters of the President of Magdalen, Frederic Bulley. Wall and his friends
met again on the 29th (Friday), the day of Derby's funeral, to receive Salisbury's
formal consen t to be pu t in nomination.
173
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The right of nearly all the 27 men who supported Salisbury on the 27th
to speak for Oxford University Conservatives is clear enough from their
positions in the Parliamentary elections of 1865 and 1868. In 1865 Gathorne
Hardy had been returned for the University as a Conservative together
with Sir William Heathcote, and Gladstone had at long last been ousted;
1,307 votes had been split between Gladstone and Heathcote, but 1,886
between Hardy and Heathcote. Of Salisbury's leading supporters in 1869,
only Ince had not voted in 1865; three (Hawkins, Cornish and Burgon) had
'split' between Heathcote and Gladstone; but the remaining 23 had voted
solidly for Heathcote and Hardy. Of the eight secretaries of Hardy's 1865
Oxford Committee, seven appear among Salisbury's supporters in 1869. But
no doubt a better comparison may be found with the election of 1868, when
(Gladstone's disturbing presence being removed) party affiliations were
clearer. There was no poll, as Palmer retired in favour of Hardy and Hardy's
new Conservative colleague, Mowbray. Mowbray'S and Hardy's committee
was ajoint one: its three vice-chairmen were Mansel, Michell, and Wall; seven
of its nine secretaries were Turner, Sheppard, Faussett, Vere Bayne, Petch,
Wingfield, and Dallin; and among its other members were Wynter, Provost
Jackson, Marsham, Evans, Cotton, Burrows, Cornish, Gilbertson, Gray, Ince
Short, Turner and West. Cooke was a member of Hardy's and Mowbray'S
London Committee; Jackson of Worcester supported Palmer." This leaves
unaccounted for only Hawkins and Burgon. It is impossible and unnecessary
to enlarge on the Conservatism of the majority of those who declared themselves for Salisbury: Dr. V. H. H. Green has recently brought to light that fine
'arch-tory who collected 23 votes', Washbourne West of Lincoln; for the rest,
perhaps Sir Charles Oman is sufficient testimony to Montague Burrows's
Conservatism, and Burrows himself to Mansel's." Further, Derby himself,
under the system then obtaining, had named Provost Cotton (Dr. Pusey's
brother-in-law) in 1859, and Michell and Cornish had been nominated to the
Headships of their respective Halls by Lord Derby-Cornish in 1866 after a
'long and satisfactory conversation' ,vith the Chancellor."
However, another account exists of what passed at the meeting on the
27th at Wall's house and at the adjourned meeting on the 29th. A letter to
11 Bodlc::ian Library, Oxon. c. 84. nos. 507. 515. Wynter might have been chairman orllardy's
Committee in 1865; but Derby advised him against taking the position: Bod!. MS. dep. d. 4. r. 488.
JR V. H. H. Green, Oxford Common Room (London 1957), esp. pp. 134. 271; C. W. C. Oman,
Memories of Vidorja1l Oxford (London 1941 ), 259; 11. Burrows in Church Quarterly Rtl,.' jw, v ( 1877-78), 4·
19 Derby to Wynter, 12 February 1866: Bodleian MS. dep. d. 4. f. 500; Cornish's claims were
• about equal " on political grounds, to those of Highton, the other main candidate (f. 4~ ) . The
change to e1~tion of the Provost of Worcester by the Fellows followed the recommendation of the
Second Commission on the stale of Oxford (and was opposed by Salisbury).
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SaLisbury from Provost Hawkins of 1 ovember shows that Wall exaggerated
the smoothness and unanimity of the proceedings:
'After some consideration I think it may be right that I should mention
some circumstances to your Lordship with which you ought to be acquainted.
• Having a very clear opinion that your Lordship would be the fittest
person to succeed our late lamented Chancellor I readily, tho' perhaps
incautiously, assented to an invitation to attend a meeting of persons who were
anxious that you should be nominated to the Chancellorship. But the
Chancellor is the chief officer and Head of the University at large, and ought
to be, as far as possible, the elect of the whole body, not of any particular
party within it; and least of all ought he, in my opinion, to be in any way
pledged La particular opinions or a particular course of action. Indeed I feel
that your Lordship would scarcely condescend to give any such pledges.
• I was therefore concerned to find that when all the persons present (or all
but one), (and there were, I think, persons present from every College, except
Magdalen) had agreed to express their opinions in your favour, there was
yet some attempt to make the nomination appear to be that of a party, and to
obtain what I should call something like party pledges from your Lordship.
'Nothing of the kind, however, was actually done at that meeting; and
the meeting itself was adjourned until the afternoon of Friday last, when
Lord Derby'S funeral, it was understood, would have taken place.
e At this second meeting there was a much smaller attendance, and a
much more decided endeavour, not indeed to seek any pledges from your
Lordship, but to make it appear as if you were brought forward by a party. I
was indeed placed in the chair, tho' everyone knew I did not act as a party
man (perhaps no party would altogether own me), and that I was altogether
opposed to any attempt to identity your Lordship, or your election to the
Chancellorship, with anyone party.
Something of the kind, however, was carried by the majority of the
meeting, against my wishes and those of some three or four other persons
(against some eight or ten), not indeed of a very marked character, but still
of a kind calculated to affront your College, as it seemed to take the nomination out of their hands, and calculated also to give the idea of your being
brought forward by one party. For non·resident members were invited to
signify their assent to your election, by letter addressed to 5 Gentlemen, very
good men indeed, but too much of one party, and with no All Souls man
among them. 20
e
nder these circumstances I have taken the liberty, not without hesita.
tion, to state to your Lordship what has occurred, and how it has occurred.
'You will judge much better than I can, whether anything need be done or
said under these circumstances. I see no necessity for doing or saying anything, but I thought at least you ought 10 know l!um. You ought to know,
if anything wrong has been done, that it was done by a Vlry small muting, and
by no means approved oj by all who were present.
• My hope is that your College will not resent the proceeding, at least
I

20

J have not been able to trace any ofthcsc circular letters.
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permanently, but take the matter again into their own hands. And that the
University at large will not be provoked, but will concur geTILT.lly (as I think
they were before disposed to do) in your Lordship's election, without any
contest . ..
I P .S. The reason why no penon was present at the first meeting from

Magdalen College was that Sir R. Palmer had been thought of by some of the
Fellows; but that idea was immediately abandoned, and notice sent, I

think the same day, that they joined in desiring your Lordship's election.
And this I trust will be the general feeling throughout the University.'
This letter throws some light on University etiquette in its stress on the
desirability of action by a candidate's own college; and it says enough to throw
doubt on the strict veracity of Wall's statement that Salisbury had put himself
'at the service of the Conservatives for the office'. In view of Salisbury's objections to a Liberal Chancellor as expressed to Warden Leighton, and his letter
to Acland cited later, probably the Marquess had expressed a readiness to stand
in order to keep out a Liberal and to avoid a contest rather than to aid the
Oxford Conservatives. In any event, he would surely (as Hawkins said) never
have given anything in the nature of party' pledges' and as his supporters
could never oust him once elected, such pledges were oflimited value. Perhaps
Wall was smarting at his defeat in the elections to Hebdomadal Council on the
20th.
We may now turn from the Salisbury Papers to the Press. The Oxford
weekly newspapers are helpful; but the election did not attract that degree of
attention in the ecclesiastical Press which at another time it might have merited.
Space was short, for two other mallers of higher ecclesiastical significance were
in train at the same time: Samuel Wilberforce was about to move from Oxford
to Winchester;" and, far more important, the Dean and Chapter of Exeter
were being variously exhorted either to elect Frederick Temple as Bishop of
Exeter, or to break the law, according to the stand-point of their self-appointed
advisers. Clerical controversialists-notably Dr. Pusey and Dean Burgonwere too busy lacerating their opponents in the matter of that 'election' to
devote much of their time to the less important (if considerably more open)
election shortly to be effected by the Convocation of the University of Oxford.
The ecclesiastical journals found room for only brief reports of the progress of
affairs at Oxford.
On 27 October The Guardian, with Alexander Forbes's letter in mind,
thought Salisbury 'certainly the most obvious' candidate, and his unopposed
election probable." The Guardian was High Church and Gladstonian; next day,
2r Wilhrrfnr('t"'" impt'nriing mov(' probably prcovt'ntw him from playing in 186g the important
part he had played in the cancellarial election or 185~ : R. G. Wilberforce, Lift of SamULI WilbtrjDfct,
(London 1882). II. 150-1.
II TM GlIlUdUm, 186g. p. 1181.
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The English Churchman, being High Church and anti-Gladstonian, was scornful
ofa rumour that Gladstone himself was to be put in opposition to Salisbury:
. if ?vIr. Gladstone's friends could not return him as representative of lhe

University in Parliament, it is hardly probable that they would court defeat by
proposing him as Chancellor: 2 ]

On 3 November The Guardian regarded Salisbury's unopposed election as
beyond doubt, but it regretted that' instead of being allowed to appear as the
spontaneous choice of the University, he has been placed, by a partisan movement which was plainly uncalled for, in the inferior position of the mere
nominee of a party; a proceeding which degrades the office and is unfair to the
man '." This comment is explained by the Provost of Oriel's disclosure to
Salisbury and by The Guardian's resentment against those who, like Salisbury,
had secured Gladstone's defeat in 1865. 0 other Press report of the discussions
which went on needs comment, except that The Oxford Journal and The Oxford
University Herald both hint, like Hawkins, at the need for decisive action by All
Souls as Salisbury's College." In fact, however, the initiative by All Souls
seems to have petered out.
Altogether the names of nine other possible candidates have been noticed.
The full list appears to be (in descending order of status): the Prince of Wales,
the Duke of Marlborough, the Earl of Carnarvon, the Earl of Harrowby, Earl
Granville, Earl Stanhope, Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir Roundell Palmer, and
Mr. Gladstone." Of these, Harrowby, Stanhope and Northcote are only
mentioned as candidates in the Press. It is hard to believe that all these were
serious candidates: fortunately a man does not become a contestant for high
office simply because he is mentioned over the port. Northcote chose, of all
days, 22 October, the day before Derby's death, to sail from Falmouth to
attend the opening of the Suez Canal"-the timing, though unavoidable, was
somehow typical of the man. Roundell Palmer states that he himself' was
among the first to declare for Lord Salisbury' as Derby'S successor :" the two
men were firm friends, and for a time had been neighboUrs in Hampshire during
recesses, while Salisbury had supported Palmer's candidature at Oxford in

English Churchman, 186g, p. 529.
TM Guardian, 186Q, p. 1209.
25 Oxford Journal. and Oxfttrd UniDn-sity Herald, both of 30 October 186g.
26 Ambition for the office formed young. When up at Christ Church Lord Sandon (later 2nd
Earl of Harrowby) wrote to his suter, Susan Ryder, on 26 October 1816: • Tichfield fsit] is good·natured
and not deficient; a popular penon, they say he is looking to lhe Chancellonhip Oxford at a future
day ' : cited by R. H. Dundas, • Christ Church: 1956' (Oxford 1957). p. 20. " Tichfield ' was grandson
of the Duke of Portland (Chancellor 1792:·1809); but died in 1824 before his father.
27 Diaries of First uri of Iddukigh (London 1907). pp. !2 ff.
28 Lord Selborne, Afemorials, Pan n. 1(London 18gB), 130.
J)
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IS6S. '. Carnarvon shared the last Chancellor's taste for classical literature
and was a distinct possibility as a candidate, but according to his biographer he
'not only refused to compete, but begged his friends at Oxford to understand
that he threw his whole weight' behind Salisbury's election ;'. again, he and
Salisbury had been friends since their days at Christ Church. Both Palmer
and Carnarvon, incidentally, had within the last few years acted as god-father
to one of Salisbury's sons. About some of these candidatures, if such they were,
little or nothing can be discovered: there is very little in the Gladstone Papers
at the British Museum on the subject, and apparently nothing in the Harrowby
Papers."
How was it that Salisbury was preferred to any of these other candidates,
the most important two of whom themselves preferred him? On the face of
things, the starters were a poor field. The Oxford Journal of6 November rightly
remarked that' in the absence of overwhelmingly great men, like the last two
Chancellors, the Duke of Wellington and Lord Derby, the choice between a
number ofpersolls with nearly equal claims is by no means easy or self-evident '.
The fact was that the last five vacancies- i.e. all those since I 77,-had resulted
in the election of Chancellors who were either (like North in '77' or Derby in
,S5' ) Prime Ministers at the time of their election, or (like Portland in '79',
Grenville in ,Sog, and Wellington in ,S34) former Prime Ministers. But there
was no such candidate available in ,S6g; Gladstone who was then Prime
Minister was (as will be seen) unacceptable as a candidate; the two living
former Prime Ministers, Russell and Disracli, were both ineligible and unthinkable.
If we omit the Prince from our calculations as being no more than Max
MOller's personal candidate," Salisbury may be compared-not always 10 his
own advantage-with the other eight. He shared with Marlborough,
Carnarvon, Harrowby, Granville, and Stanhope the important if not essential
qualification that he was a peer-and Lord North was the only man not a
member of the House of Lords at the time of his election who had held the
office since Richard Cromwell. Salisbury shared with Carnarvon, Harrowby,
Granville, Stanhope and Gladstone the useful asset that he had been an underPart u. I. S-g, 103. (Palmer would perhaps have been the only Chancellor who had
congratulatory ode at the irutaHation of a predecessor-for his not altogether happy lines in

29 Aftmorials,

recited

3

,834, cf. Ox{"d Pri" P.."., (Oxforo ,839), p. '79')
)0 A . Hardjnge, Life of Lord CtJrnan'On (Oxford 19'1S), III. J:',
:U J am grateful to the 6th Earl of Harrowby for this Information.

Sir Philip Magnw (who

rightly comments on the pleasure which the Chancellorship would have given Gladstone) kindly tellll
me that he believes that there is nothing in the Gladuone MSS. remaining at Hawarden on the 1869
Chancellorship.
32 Max MUller condemns himself as a politician very effectively in My Autobwgrllph.1 (London
1901 ),3° 1-2 i he mention, a whist-playing ('ncounter with the Prince when the latter was an undergraduate in Auld lAng Synt' (London 18g8), p. 241.
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graduate of Christ Church: three of the four Chancellors between 1792 and
1869 had been Christ Church men, while Wellington had had Christ Church
connexions. (Marlborough, Northcote and Palmer were undergraduates
respectively at Oriel, Balliol, and Trinity.) The voting strength of Christ
Church (38 of 274 residents, with a corresponding preponderance among nonresidents) was greater than that of any other single College, and had partly been
responsible for the College's successful claim" to one of the University's two
Parliamentary seats. Again, Salisbury was a Conservative; but so were Marlborough, Carnarvon, Harrowby, and Northcote. Their party had returned
two Conservatives for the University in 1868, but in November 1869 Salisbury
himself had no official position in the party in the House of Lords, while he had
certainly not been giving the party his full support in bis own county of Hertfordshire. As for University honours, which Salisbury himself in his letter to
Warden Leighton seems to have thought of some importance, he had no prize
to show, and no more than an honorary Fourth Class in Mathematics, whereas
Carnarvon, Harrowby, orthcote, Palmer and Gladstone had all obtained their
Firsts, and Palmer's was an especially distinguished academic record. Finally,
Salisbury was a High Churchman (an essenlial attribute), but so were others
of those named, notably Gladstone himself.
Gladstone had been at Christ Church, had gained a Double First, and was
the most eminent politician among contemporary Oxford men; but he had not
been able to carry his own election as Burgess for the University in 1865,"
he was not a peer," his recent sponsorship of the Irish Church Bill and his
nomination of Dr. Temple to Exeter'· had not made him any more acceptable
than before to the Conservative Churchmen of Oxford, and he would not,
probably, have been sponsored by a united Christ Church-a point of some
importance in view of the convention already mentioned. True, Gladstone
had not been brought in for the niversityas 'a Christ Church member' in 1847
only because Christ Church already possessed one member in his colleague
II Described by

J. Morley, Life of Gltuistoru (London 1903), I. 330, 336j Sir J. R. Mowbray.

&cA{Y rears 4t Westminskr (Edinburgh 1 goo) , 244.

34 H. P. Liddon's hope,several years later ( 1878), that Gladstone might be elected for Oxford at
the next general election, seems unrealistic: Liddon to E. A. Freeman, in J. O. JohJl5tone, Lift and
utlnsoj H. P. Liddon (London 1904), '<!S.,.
35 The Oxford ]ourrwl (6 November 186g) went so far as to say (with some ingratitude) that' It is
easy to imagine a commoner having achieved such a position as to out-weigh all other comideratiolU,
but certainl, no one of that sort presents himself before usjusl now; and it would be ominous to reverse,
in favour 0 Mr. Gladstone, the precedents of two hundred years, for the two Cromwells, fatller and
son, were the last commonen on the roll of Oxford Chancellors, and the University had enougb of the
breed then to last for many a year.' (In 1903 it was even to be implied that the claim ofa first holder
ofa peerage was weak: Oxford Afagaz;fII., XXII ( 1903-4), 3.)
36 It was on tllis last that Pusey broke with him, a few days before Derby'. death: H. P. Liddon, Lifo
qfE. B. PUS9, IV (London, 18g,), .06-8; B.M. Add. MS. +1"81, f. 565.
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Inglis;" but the 1865 poll-book, and the known attitudes of certain Students of
Christ Church towards him, suggest lhat his college could not have united
behind Gladstone for the Chancellorship."
The attitude of Gladstone's
supporters towards his chances is illustrated by two letters. On 9 November
the Rev. John Lockhart Ross, another London parish priest, and an Oriel
contemporary, wrote sadly to him that' To have seen you Premier and head
of the real Conservative Party would have been my highest ambition: and to have
hailed and aided you in becoming Chancellor of our much loved University
would have given me, as one of your earliest contemporaries and College
friends, the highest satiifaetion '." Roundell Palmer's brother Edwin, writing
to Salisbury six days later, was more brief and realistic: Palmer would have
desired Gladstone if it had been possible thal he should be elected; as it was,
there was ' no member of the Upper House-whatever his politics' against
whom Edwin Palmer would not' very heartily ' have supported Salisbury.
If Gladstone had had any chance, The Guardian would surely have pressed it.
As a Liberal Minister, Granville was associated with Gladstone. Palmer
and Northcote had obtained Firsts, but were not peers; Palmer was, no doubt,
the Liberal most likely to command Conservative support by reason of his
recent opposition to disendowment of the Irish Church, and he had kept up a
close connexion with his old University: he had once been Counsel to the
University and Carnarvon's Deputy as High Steward, he had been among the
framers of the Christ Church Ordinances of 1867, and his candidature for
the University in 1868 had left behind none of the bitterness associated with
Gladstone's in 1865.'0 During the 1868 contest The Timts (on 22 October)
had gone so far as to call Palmer 'next to Mr. Gladstone and Lord Derby, the
most illustrious living son of Oxford'. (Over twenty years later, being by now a
Liberal Unionist, he was named by Salisbury to succeed Carnarvon as High
Steward. ) Marlborough, a Tory ex-Minister, had his local honorary position
37 Morley, 1. 330, 336; Mowbray, p. !24B.
]8 In 1865 the Dean of Chrul Church (H. G. Liddell) had nominated and worked hard for Gladstone at Oxford; he wrote from the heldonian Thealre after his defeat that' It is very vexatious, the
University is disgraced': H. L. Thompson, H. C. Liddell (London 18Qg), p. 262. In the 1868 Parliamentary election the Dean, one Canon, the Senior Censor (Sandford, secretary of Palmer's Committee)
and six other Students supported Palmer; but three Ganom and four Students supported Hardy and
Mowbray: Bodleian Library, Oxon. c. 84, nos. 507, 515. Two of the leading Students of the House
(Fausselt, then Treasurer and Steward, and Bayne, then Junior Censor) were among Salisbury's
supporters in 186g. lnJanuary 1866 the Senior Students of Christ Church had thought Salisbury (then
Lord Cranborne) a possible Commissioner to settle their differences with the Dean and Chapter:
Ch. Ch. Library MS. 449, f. go.
3. H.M. Add. MS. 444'3, f.66v.
40 Mowbray wrote six days before Palmer's withdrawal (p. :246): • There was bitter feeling agaimt
Gladstone. "mere is none against Palmer.' The 1868 election is described in Memorials, pt. u. I.
100- 1 4.
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as Steward of the City and Lord-Lieutenant of the County as dubious recommendations for a similar position in the University.
On paper the three Christ Church peers othcr than Salisbury (Carnarvon,
Harrowby, and Stanhope) look the obvious candidatcs; the first two had won
First Classes, the last was a well-known literary figure. All three had some
connexion with the University: Harrowby had been a Commissioner under the
Act of 1854, Stanhope had taken a leading part in the establishment of historical
studies in Oxford, and Carnarvon had been High Steward since his appointment to that dignified if sinecure office in 1859 by Lord Derby. Lords
Westmorland and Litchfield, two mid-18th-century Chancellors, had been
High Stewards before their elections to the higher office, and though Lord
Eldon's tenure of the High Stewardship had not prevented his defeat in the
contest of lBog his successor (Lord Devon) had been thought of as a candidate
for the Chancellorship in 1852." However, Stanhope had never been
prominent in politics; at 71 Harrowby could only have been a stop-gap
Chancellor, and, worse still, he was a Low Churchman. (He ro;ght have
had a chance of success in 1852 had Derby declined.") As for Carnarvon,
according to his biographer his chances would in any case have been diminished
because 'the clergy were bitter about his speech on Irish Church disestablishment ',which had contained strictill·es on the Irish Church for which Salisbury'S
own approach to that issue had afforded no occasion."
But several objections could be urged against Salisbury himself. He was
comparatively young (just under 40), and not since 1688, when the second
Duke of Ormonde had for special reasons been elected at the age Of23," had a
younger Chancellor been elected- nor, indeed, has one been elected since;
orth had been just over 40 when elected in 1772, but the four Chancellors
since North had all been over 50 when elected. More important, Salisbury
was commonly thought to be unreliable-for as yet he was, of course, very far
from being regarded as that massive symbol of common sense and reliabili ty
which he later became. In 1867, for instance, the future first Earl of Lytton
doubted if Cranborne (as Salisbury then was) 'will ever be a great man';
only a few weeks after some complimentary remarks on Salisbury's election
as Chancellor, The English Churchman thought him ' too headstrong and reckless
4' TM Guardian, 1852, p. 629_
4% Archdeacon Clerke wrote to him after Derby'. acceptance thnt an offer would have been made
had Derby ref~ed: ex info 6th E. of Harrowby. J have noticed no reference in 186g to another elderly
survivor of those suggested in 185'2, Lord Shaftesbury, wh~ el«tion Dr. Pusey had so much dreaded
that he had been prepared to accept Lord Harrowby instead: Pusey Papen consulted by kindness of
the Covemon of Pusey House.
4J Hardillge, III. IS; cf. HOIIJiJTd, srd series, vol. IgG. 1720; '97. 8'l.
4-4 A. Wood, Life and Times (O.H.S. 1894),272. (But in 1762 Lord Suffolk had been thought too
young at 'l2: W. R. Ward, Georgian Oxford ... (Oxford 1958),220.)
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a man to be the efficient general ofa great political army';" and other examples
could be quoted. As a politician he seemed to some to have no prospects at
least for some time to come; back in April 1867 he was ' not looking forward to
any poHtical career for myself' ;" towards the end of 1868 he was regarded by
some as a possible Governor-General ofIndia," and not till early in 1870 did he
take a seat on the Opposition Front Bench in the Lords. No one could tell
how long his breach with Disraeli would endure, or what might happen before
the breach was healed or Disraeli died.
Why, then, did the University choose this young and apparently brash
politician of uncertain prospects? The choice seems at first sight a surprising
one-though it was probably not a complete surprise at any rate to Lady
Salisbury, for the possibility had been mentioned to her at Hatfield the previous
winter by her husband's old Hatfield tutor, Arthur Starkey, Fellow of St.
John's." There appear to have been two main reasons for SaHsbury's success.
Firstly, there was, it seems, a general desire to avoid a contest-there had been
no contest in 1834 or 1852, though more than one name had been mentioned on
each occasion-and Salisbury'S recent record made him the Conservative
most acceptable to tbe other side in politics. He had quitted a Conservative Government in 1867 on a point of principle on which many Whigs
agreed with him; in 1868 he had been an open supporter of Roundell Palmer
in the latter's attempt on the Oxford University seat lost three years before by
Gladstone; in June 186g he had been one of the 36 Conservative peers who
voted for the crucial Second Reading of Gladstone's Irish Church Bill,
though only after a long speech explaining that in his view the Lords must
reluctantly accept the nation's verdict.'· There had even been speculationsvery ill-informed ones-that he might join the Liberals,'· and he was certainly
for the present outside the official councils of the Conservatives. (His correspondence at this time contains exhortations from both acquaintances and
strangers to form a third party.) It must have been a recommendation to disquieted Tories and Whigs alike that in 1867 he had refused to be a rebel"
45 utters of Robert First &tl fJ/ Lytllm ( I gOO). ed. Lady B. Balfour, r. ~18; English Churchman, 2 Decem.
her I~, p. ;;8gj cr. the comment by J. R. Cr~n in the S.R .• 4 December, xxvm. 7!l: I, on the Conservative leaaershlp in the Lords: it may be doubted whether his followers could be brought to believe that
Lord Salisbury would be as safe at they could wish', even if the mutual avenion between Salisbury and
Disraeli could be overcome .
..6 Cecil, I. 264 .
.. , e.g. Lord EUenborough to Lady Dorothy Nevill, 23 August 1868, Rnnmisuncu qf lAdy Dorothy
Nn';ll (London 1 goG), 122; Lord Granville to Mr. Glarutone, 28 September 1868, in Lord E. Fitzmaurice, Lifo o/Granville (2nd ed. London 1905),1.541; Northcote to Disraeli, 7 June 1868: B.M. Add.
MS. 50,016, f. 300 .
.. 8 Starkey to Salisbury, 27 October 166g.
49 Cecil, II. 24-5.
50 Fitzmaurice, I. 540.
51 Cecil, I. 249-51.
I
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and that in the current issue of The Q.uarttrg Review (October 186g) he
once again pleaded that the Tory party' devote its energies simply to the one
task of strengthening the hands of the least Radical section of its opponents',
even though the resultant exile from the sweets of office should be a long one."
Any election would have been fought on party lines: Salisbury's name was the
one most likely to attract supporters from each camp. Carnarvon stood in
something approaching the same position on the Conservative, and Roundell
Palmer on the Liberal side;" but each was a personal friend and unwilling
to stand. Obviously much had happened since Oxford Liberals had hoped to
elect a successor to Derby in March 1868.
In the second place, Salisbury was the leading lay opponent of the move
for the abolition of the remaining University Tests, a move whicb aroused
much (though by no means universal) opposition in Oxford itself. His
connexion with and interest in Oxford had certainly not ceased with his entry
into Parliament back in 1853: in January 1854, at the early age of 23, he had
been seriously considered as a candidate for the Oxford University Parliamentary seat then vacant, and in 1867 his name seems to have been mentioned
in the same connexion. His maiden speech in 1854 had concerned University Reform (which he naturally opposed). He had worked agamst Gladstone
in the Oxford election of 1865 and had been concerned in that of 1868."
He was involved in the foundation of Keble College. Now, in 1869 he was
closely involved in the question of the remaining Tests, and it was this matter
which was then uppermost at Oxford. The current pbase of this agitation"
had begun in 1863, when Salisbury (then Lord Robert Cecil) had come out
strongly against the removal of the remaining Tests during the course of a
debate on a petition signed by various Oxford Heads and Fellows calling
for the abolition of the need to subscribe to the 39 Articles and the three articles
of the 36th Canon on taking the degree of M.A. and higher degrees." (The
Act of 1854 had abolished oaths and declarations only at Matriculation and for
Bachelors'degrees.) In 1864 Lord Robert had spoken in the Committee stage
and on the Third Reading of Dodson's Tests Abolition (Oxford) Bill (narrowly
defeated on the Third Reading), which would have substituted for the Tests a
,z • The Past and the Future of Conservative Policy 'J Quartnl.1 Rn:uw, CXXVll ( ISSg), 559 .
.5] Thus on 11 October 1868 Thomas Collins, jun., a Conservative candidate. wrote to Salisbury
that he was 'inclin«l to think that under aU the circumstances Palmer is a better man than Mowbray
to succeed [Heathcote at Oxford] . .. Palmer deserves something for calling Gladstone's Irish scheme
confiscation.'
,. Cecil, I. 39-40, 264. 47, ,85.
" A. I. Tillyard. A History of Unu:ersity &JDmI (Cam bridge 1913), 1Q8-203; A. D. Elliot, Life of . .•
First Viscount Goschen (London 1911 ), 1.60-4; C. E. Mallet , History olthe Universi!1ofOx/rwd (London
1927), III. 330-2; Morley, II. 313-14; Cecil, I. 325-8 (with quotalion.).
,6 Hansard, Srd series, 172. 1379.
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declaration of bona fide membership of the Church of England." In 1865
Cecil had moved the rejection of a similar Bill moved by Goschen: he had no
objection to the 'Cambridge compromise', whereby non-Anglicans could enjoy
the' literary dignity' of an M.A., but wished to exclude non-Anglicans from any
share in the government of the University.,1 Goschen's Bill was eventually
withdrawn, but in 1866 a similar one was moved by J. D. Coleridge, and Cecil
(now Viscount Cranborne) made what was probably his most forthright
speech in denunciation of the proposal: the Bill, he maintained (and not
unreasonably), was 'really a Bill for the abolition of religious education in the
Universities'; he had 'a very great objection to the introduction of large
measure on the pretext that they would only affect infinitesimal results' (the
proponents of the Bill alleging that only a few Dissenters would be admitted by
it ); and he attacked in vigorous terms the concept and practice of 'unsectarian
religion'." He spoke again in Committee, objecting to the admission of large
numbers of Dissenters, to the period of religious controversy which their
admission would cause, and to the state of unbelief in the points at stake in the
controversy which would eventually result, just as it had resulted from the
disputes of Tractarian days.'" This Bill was also withdrawn; another was
brought in, again by Coleridge, in 1867. Lord Cranborne took no active
part against this Bill, which passed the Commons but was rejected by the
Lords on Second Reading by 46 votes to 74. Cranborne's interest in the subject was, however, far from dead: in March 1868, as the spokesman of the
Anglican laity, he had been a prominent member of the Oxford deputation
which had presented to the Primate at Lambeth an address against Coleridge'S
and E. P. Bouverie's current Bill for the abolition of the remaining Tests."' To
some, of course, Salisbury's interest in the foundation of Keble College was
further evidence of his stand on the Tests. There is no explicit reference to the
Lambeth deputation in the correspondence on the Chancellorship in the
Salisbury Papers, but certainly some of Salisbury's associates in March 1868
were his supporters in October 1869: for instance the President of St. John'S
was the deputation's senior resident member, Wall was a signatory of the
address, and Burrows conducted the necessary correspondence with Salisbury.
~7 Ibid. 175. IO:lg (where Cccil'srecentspttch against abolition in Oxford is mentioned); q6.670'
)8 Ibid. IBo. 210. Salisbury's article. "Ille ChUf(:h In her Relations to Political Parties ', in
CXVIII 1 1 865), was occasioned by this debate; h~ had earli('r expressed his vie ...." on comprehension
in 'The Bi.-ccntenary', Q.R. CUI (186'2) .
.59 HansaTd, grd sedes. 18'2. 706. SaliJbury caslig:ucs 'unseclarian religion' in' Four Yean or a
Reforming Administration tt Q.R . CXIII ( 1862),266-,.
60 Hansard, 3rd series, 184. 331.
61 Tlu T~s. I!Z March 1868 (between the First and Second Readings). 'The Oxford Protest ' is
criticized (as being far too vehement and exa1(gerated in tone) by J. R. Green in S.R. xxv ( 1868 ), 304-5,
and was described as 'most strange and wild' by Coleridge on the Bill's Second Reading ( 13 May 1868,
HQIIsard, grd series, '92 .2 14). rnle Bin was withdrawn on 2!ZJuly.
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Other later supporters of Salisbury's candidature for the Chancellorship
appear among the opponents of abolition." The deputation appears to have
played a large part in bringing Salisbury fonvard as the University's lay
champion against abolition of lhe Tests; others among lhe names mentioned
for the Chancellorship had also opposed the proposed change in Parliamentbut they had taken no part in the deputation. Gladstone's attitude was
equivocal: he bad come out in principle for changes in the Tests in 1865 and
had been roundly attacked by Salisbury in the Quarltr!JI as a result,') but had
generally objected to past Bills for abolition on the grounds that piecemeal
reform was undesirable, and in 1870 was still to feci that this particular task
was not for him." In any case, Bishop Temple, not the Tests, ruined any
chance of the Chancellorship which Gladstone might have had. Palmer
was unsound on the Tests," and Carnarvon, though he signed the 1868
petition, had opposed the 1867 Bill on grounds ralher like Gladstone's, and
can have given opponents of abolition little encouragement by his speech on
the econd Reading of Coleridge's, Bouverie's and Duff's 1869 Bill." Northcote had regularly been a teller against the successive Bills for abolition;
Marlborough had moved the rejection of Coleridge's Bill in the Lords in 1867,
Stanhope was against that Bill 'without any hesitation'." (Granville had voted
for the 1867 and 1869 Bills, Harrowby had voted against the 1869 one but had
not spoken on either.")
It is a leader of 6 November in the usually well-informed Oxford Joumal
which testifies to the combination in Salisbury's favour of University Tests"
and of Liberal support:
'Lord Salisbury has been pointed out for the office, not so much by the
distinguished position he holds in the House of Lords, as by the fact of his
having taken so hearty and effective a parl in defending the Christian
(il cr. the signatures to the 1868 protest, and to the memorial forwarded to Gladstone by Provost
Hawkins early in 1870: B.M. Add. MS. +fz06, fT. 'lSI-'ll. Only one Hawkins ) of the seven Heads
who supported Salisbury in J86g had not signed ~ith him in 1868. At least 'l'l of Salisbury'S '27
lupporlen on 2.7 October 186g signtd the 1870 memorial.
6J Hansard, 3rd series, 180. ~~ 1 ; Q.R. CXVIII ( ,86,5), ~ 13: • Since . .. 1859, there is no subject upon
which he [CJaduone] has given to the Church an effective and genuine lupport'; and p. 221: • Mr.
Gladstone's Church championship is an advantage that may be surrendered without any serious misgivinl"
This attack was preparatory to the Oxford election of 1865 .
.. Hansard, 3rd series, ,84· 321; Morley. II. 3'3-14.
6, Alemqrwls, pt. II. I. 125.
66 HtJJUard, grd series. IBg. 63; Iga. 127. Salisbury did not speak on the 1869 Bill.
6,. Ibid. 18g ..47.69.
68 Harrowby appears to have been remiss in answering lellen on the subject of the 1868 deputation: Burrows to Salisbury, 10 ~{arch 1868; but he was a regular correspondent of Sal,isbury when the
Tests were abolished in 1871.
bq The Tests had been the subject. appropriately enough, of the last paragraph of Derby's last
letter to his Secretary: n. 4 above. The importance of the Test qUeltion to Pusey in 1868 is illustrated
by Mtn'II)f'io.ls, pt. 11. I. 105.
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character of the University the year before last'" [sic] when an address, signed
by 2,500 members of Convocation, was presented to the late Archbishop of
Canterbury against Mr. Coleridge'. Bill by a deputation from Oxford. The
unswerving loyalty his Lordship then showed to Alma Maltr and her highest
interests has not been forgotten. The Chancellorship is the reward. There
is a general feeling that amidst the struggles which are about to take place
over the Church and Universities, the great cause could not be confided to one

more likely to prove honest and faithful, as well as efficient, and less likely to
submit to some base shuffle into which the exigencies of mere party conflict

might tempt a less trusty man. At the same time that the great majority
of Oxford Convocation selects his Lordship on these grounds, he is also
acceptable to the more moderate Liberals, from his independence of character

and loftiness of purpose. A grumbling whine was heard for a momentfrom the extreme left:_u Why cannot we have ?vIr. Gladstone, or some such
leading Radical?" But it was merely for a moment. Such a notion Wa!
immediately seen to be ridiculous, especially when the idol of the Radicals
had just made himself detestable to the vast mass of English Churchmen by
the appointment of Dr. Temple to the Bishopric of Exeter. And so Lord
Salisbury walks over the course.'
The Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, the Duke of Devonshire, had
voted' most cordially' for the 1867 Bill;" it was no wonder that the Oxford
opponents of the abolition of Tests wished to make sure of a champion in the
Lords, where the fight for any such later Bill would clearly be crucial. Moreover, whereas opinion among Oxford residents was divided on the Tests, such a
champion would certainly secure the votes, in a contested election, of the
majority of lhe non-residents.
The Oxford Journal summarily dismissed Carnarvon's candidature:
'Lord Carnarvon has also had many supporters, but his political position
is not nearly the same as Lord Salisbury's, and his reputation is so much
inferior, though he gained the highest University honours, that his name has
not been seriously pushed. As IIigh Steward he will be found in full accord

with his friend; and so, especially as the head of the Conservative party will
probably be for the future in the House of Lords," there is as much hope for
the preservation of the institutions so dear to aU Englishmen as in these evil
times can be expected.'

For all its Toryism, however, The Oxford Journal thought that an even better
choice than Lord Salisbury might have been made in Lord Stanhope:
While we rejoice in this conclusion, and fee) sure OUf readers will be
I

thankful that the University has secured so staunch a champion for the cause
of religion and Constitutional fights, we cannol, however, but regret the
70 Burrows wrote to Salisbury on 9 March 1868: • 1 suspect we shall have to rely upon you very
much to represent the laity, the most important point or all.'
71 Hansard. 3rd series, 189.58.
71 TIu Oxford]mmwl did not necessarily mean to suggest, of course, that that head would be either

Salisbury or Carnarvon.
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necessity which has caused so obvious a candidate for this great honour as

Lord tanhope to be passed over. Though, like Lord Salisbury, he gained
no academical honours, he has for a whole generation stood nearly at the

head of English literary men, and has placed Oxford under especial obligatiom by accepting the post of Examiner in her Schools and founding an
Historical prize. His calm and wise statesmanship would also have com·
mended itself to the great mass of Oxford men; while his courteous manners
and chivalrous character would have endeared him to all with whom he
came in contact. But his name is not so prominent in the political strife

of the day as Lord Salisbury'" nor has he taken the same distinguished part
in defence of the privileges of his University. None the less will he be found
on the same side as the Chancellor when the struggle commences, for he is
far above the petty jealousies of ordinary men.'

The election itself took place on 12 November. (The day before, Hishop
Wilberforce had given hjg I t hour farewell charge in Christ Church Cathedral
and Frederick Temple had been elected to the Bishopric of Exeter.) According
to the rules then in force in uncontested elections, the poll was kept open for
45 minutes, during which 38 votes were reccrded. Something went slightly
awry, for one vote was given for Carnarvon, by whom appears to be unknown;
Salisbury received 37 votes, and was duly elected." The names of his sponsors
have not been dU;covered. One comment made after the election is not
without interest: to the somewhat uncharitable mind of a writer in The Oxford
Undergraduates' Journal, Salisbury'S election might,
I for different reasons, be a satisfaction both to Conservatives and to Liberals.
The former may naturally rejoice at having placed in office one with
whom the love of the status quo is a powerful principle. The latter have
also their reasons for content. l\.lany hostile critics have remarked upon
the contrast between the conduct of the Marquis when in office and his

political procedure when out of office.

They have accused the latter of wild-

ness, inaccuracy, and want of foresight; they admit that the former exhibited
real labour, vigour and impartiality. They may therefore believe that the

election of the Marquis of Salisbury to the Chancellorship will impart to his
treatment of University subject ajudicious moderation which it might otherwise have lacked. ~feanwhile the solitary gentleman who recorded hU
vote for the Earl of Carnarvon may console himself with the reflections, first
that the object of his choice is already connected with the government of the
niversily, and secondly, that our High Steward does not stand in need

of any weight of office to moderate a conduct which is always directed by a
conscience at once sensitive and informed. '74
'3 O.U. HtraltJ, 13 and 20 November 186g. (Nevertheless, the drafl, in Univenity Archives
W.P.")'. , 3(5), consulted by kindness of Dr. W. A. Panlin, aven that Salisbury was decled l/lUlJIirni
consmsu.) Tbe voting p.'1.pen were afterwards bumt, as required by Statute. The notice summoning
Convocation is in the Bodleian , Oxon. c. 85. f. 329. Pusey was one of Salisbury'S VOlen, to judge from
a letter he wrote to Salisbury next year.
14 Oxford UndergradULlttS' Journal, no. 50, 18 November 186g.
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Salisbury received a thin trickle of more private felicitations than those
expressed in the Long Gallery at Hatfield on the well-known occasion of his
installation on 23 ovember." (Hard on the heels of the congratulations came
the requests for subscriptions.) A letter at this time from his friend and
doctor, Henry Adand, drew from Salisbury a reply which has long been in
print, but so completely devoid of its context as to be almost meaningless."
The story given here explains why Salisbury should have looked back on his
election as he did:
• My dear Acland,
, ~fany thanks for your kind expressions.

I value them much more than

I do the Chancellorship.
, 1 am sorry that I have been in any way a cause of discord, but it is no

fault of mine. J not only did not ..ek the post, but sought to decline it:
feeling with you, that the holder of it hould be less of a partisan, and more
of a scholar. ] allowed mY"ielf to be nominated only on receiving from several
independent authorities the assurance that by so doing I should spare the
University a contest, as my candidature was less likely to excite hostility than
any other at this moment practicable. It was only natural that those who
agree with my general opinions should be forward to support me. But I do not
think any party demonstration was intended. I quite agree with you that a
University should be governed, both by its nominal and its real chiefs,
without reference to the political struggles of the day.
e Butan Ethiopian cannot change his skin-nor can I putoffmy" Toryism IJ

my deep distrust of the changes which are succeeding each other so rapidly.
Numbers of men support them who are not of the spirit that bred them j
but that spirit is essentially a pagan spirit, discarding the supernatural, and
worshipping not God but man. It is creeping over Europe rapidly: and J can
not put off the conviction that it is dissolving every cement that holds society
together.

'I have given you enough and too much of my gloomy thoughts. They
have been excited by reading in a Liberal paper H that learning is too high and
sacred a thing to be sectarian". Bah! I

The story of Salisbury's election may admit of a few final reflections.
As to methods, we may note the absence in 186g, at least in the sources consulted,

of any reference to a meeting of resident membefll of Convocation as such,
or of Heads of Houses." The Conservative caucus was obviously active, but
not the residents or the Heads en bloc. So far as pefllonalities are concerned, the
fact that no Anglican prelate appears to have been thought of, even over the
75 Described by Cecil, II. 5; and Mowbray. pp. 252-3. The Oxford delegation was well chosenit included Salisbury'S doctor (Acland), his tutor (Osborne Gordon), and his chief Conservative
supporter (Wall).
76 J. H. Atlay, Sir Hmry Wentworth Acland (London 190:-\), ~47 ; cr. pp. 345-6 for comments by
Salisbury to Acland on Coleridge's Tests Abolition Bill which explains his general attitude on the issue.
77 In 1852 (Wilberforce, n. 1500) Bishop Wilberforce presided at • a meeting of the resident
members of Convocation '-but the details show that the definite article was tendentious.
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port, may itself be taken as a sign of Oxford's plight in the matter of the Tests.
In the 17th century there had been two clerical Chancellors; in 1759 the Bishop
of Durham had gone to the poll against Lord Westmorland; Archbishop
Howley had been thought of by Keble and ewman in 1834. Howley or the
Bishop of Salisbury had been thought of in 1840 when there were rumours
that Wellington's health was failing; the Bishop of Exeter had been thought of
in 1852; but in 1869, in this last attempt to hold back the tide, it was to a layman that the University had to turn for defence against abolition of the Tests.
(After all, the bishops themselves were divided on the question.) Again, the
election did call forth from Salisbury some forthright private expressions of his
Toryism at a time when the Marquess's future in or outside the official Conservative party was still open to some doubt; but at the same time his success was
partly due to that ability to rally Liberal support which was later to maintain
him in a higher office. Lastly the election has some interest as a hint of
Salisbury's future eminence :,8 one of the reasons for his election-the situation
regarding the Tests-was of purely temporary application, for oddly enough
in choosing Coschen as Salisbury's successor in 1903 Oxford was to choose the
very man who in the 18605 had taken the lead against the Tests; and few would
have a serted without some hesitation that in 1869 the University had picked
a Chancellor who like his predecessors would also be Prime Minister. The
Masters of Arts of ti,e University of Oxford in the Igth century did from time
to time some curious things-not witilOut provocation; but petty politics must
affect great men, and in 186g, partly for ephemeral reasons, and in the face of
conflicting evidence, the University picked for its Chancellor a future Leader
of the Conservative party and a future Prime Minister. But even Salisbury
could not preserve the remaining Tests, and an election which so many,
both inside and outside Oxford, thought important had no effect on the
controversy which determined the choice made.

,8 On 29 October 186g Gathome Hardy Items to have viewed Salubury's election as a factor in
Salisbury's political re-emergence, Gau,orne lIardy, First E. of CronbrfXJk ( 1910) (ed. A. E. Gathome
Hardy), I. 294.
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